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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

of

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

301-563-3400

Case No. 35/14/01-01A Received July 14, 2001

Public Appearance September 12, 2001

Before the Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission

Application of Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market (Carol Carrier, Agent)
7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda

DECISION AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

Decision of the Commission: DENY the Applicant's proposal to install artificial siding.

Commission Motion: At the September 12, 2001 meeting of the Historic Preservation
Commission. Commissioner O'Malley presented a motion to deny the
application to install artificial siding. Commissioner Watkins seconded the
motion. Commissioners Spurlock, Williams, O'Malley, Velasquez,
Watkins. Harbit, and Breslin voted in favor of the motion. Commissioners
Lesser and DiReggi were absent. The motion passed 7-0.

BACKGROUND:

The following terms are defined in Section 24A-2 of the Code:

Appurtances and environmental setting: The entire parcel, as of the date on which the
historic resource is designated on the Master Plan, and structures thereon, on which is
located a historic resource, unless reduced by the District Council or the commission, and
to which it relates physically and/or visually. Appurtenances and environmental settings
shall include; but not be limited to, walkways and driveways (whether paved or not),
vegetation (including trees, gardens, lawns), rocks, pasture, cropland and waterways.

Commission: The historic preservation commission of Montgomery County, Maryland.



Director: The director of the department of permitting services of Montgomery County,
Maryland or his designee.

Exterior features: The architectural style, design and general arrangement of the exterior
of an historic resource, including the color, nature and texture of building materials, and
the type and style of all windows, doors, light fixtures, signs or other similar items found
on or related to the exterior of an historic resource.

Historic District: A group of historic resources which are significant as a cohesive unit
and contribute to the historical, architectural, archeological or cultural values within the
Maryland-Washington Regional District and which has been so designated in the master
plan for historic preservation.

Historic resource: A district, site, building, structure or object, including its
appurtenances and environmental setting, which is significant in national, state or local
history, architecture, archeology or culture.

On July 14, 2001, Carol Carrier as agent for Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market
completed an application for a Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP) to install vinyl siding on a
commercial market building. On July 31, 2001, Carol Carrier requested postponement of the
Historic Preservation Commission hearing until September 12, 2001.

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to the Master Plan
For Historic Preservation In Montgomery County in 1986. This amendment includes historic
preservation review guidelines which are intended to guide the HPC's decisions in specific
HAWP cases.

The designation lists the structure as:

Built in 1935 — a long, narrow 1 1/2-story frame building with a hipped roof.

Started as a Depression-era self-help project by upper county farm families..

The Farm Women's Market is a familiar landmark in downtown Bethesda, clearly seen from
Wisconsin Avenue, the principal street in Bethesda. Much of the original town has been replaced
by high-rise buildings. The historic structure is notable for being an intact remnant of its period
of significance.

The style and materials chosen by the builders in the 1930's evoke a time of depression and
drought when families in rural Montgomery County were working together to create new markets
for their farm produce.
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EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD:

A written staff recommendation on this case was prepared and sent to the Commission on
September 5, 2001. At the September 12, 2001 Historic Preservation Commission meeting, staff
person Perry Kephart Kapsch showed 35MM slides of the site and presented an oral report on the
staff recommendation. Staff recommended denial of the proposed siding installation, as it was
not consistent with the historic and architectural character of the individually designated Master
Plan site.

Staff's specific concerns about the proposed artificial siding installation that constituted reasons
for the denial recommendation were:

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to
the Master Plan For Historic Preservation In Montaomery County in 1986. As an
individually designated site, changes to the historic resource are subject to the
highest level of review.

2. The installation of artificial siding is not justified in order to maintain the
property. Both local and sate tax credit programs are available to defray the cost
of repairing and painting the existing wood siding. The local incentive of 10%,
and state incentive of 25% of the cost of maintenance underscore the importance
of retaining and preserving the material integrity of  historic properties.

3. Installation of an out-of-period material would substantially decrease the historic
value of the commercial building. As an intact example of commercial buildings
from theperiod of significance, it is important that the structure with its original
building materials be preserved.

4. As is true for most structures, the walls and trim. together with the roof and
windows, form the majority of the exterior area and architecture of the building.
Covering a significant portion of the historic exterior with an out-of-period
material would destroy the historic inteQrity of the building with such a large
percentage'of the surface no longer intact.

Use of artificial siding can cause irreparable damage to the historic wood cladding
when moisture is trapped against the wood layer by the impermeable artificial
siding layer.

6. The addition of artificial siding is not recommended as a method of mitigating
lead paint situations. Information on the proper methods of dealing with lead
paint on historic structures is widely available.

7. Where wood siding from the era of construction has been maintained, it has been
shown to be a lonyg lasting and effective cladding for historic buildings. Artificial
siding does not have the comparable record for durability. In the case of original
siding that is too deteriorated to be retained: new wood siding material to match



the original is available.

The market building is a familiar landmark along Wisconsin Avenue, the main
street in Bethesda. Much of the original town has been replaced by high-rise
buildings. The historic structure is notable for being an intact remnant of its period
of significance.

Staff also pointed out that the applicants are to be commended for their concern that the historic
market be maintained, but application of artificial siding over, or instead of, historic materials
cannot be considered a satisfactory solution.

The applicant's agent, Carol Carrier, came forward to testify. She introduced herself as a director
of the Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market. She explained that the condition of the
wood siding and its maintenance was only one of the problems they are having at the market.
She noted that the market is a wonderfulp lace, serving also as a community meeting place. She
explained that farming is somewhat of a dying industry in Montgomery County. As the market is
a co-operative, although the members have the opportunity to make money selling their products,
not a lot of money is going in for maintenance and improvement of the building. Many of the
problems they are now facing are those that have caught up with them over the years. They have
little internal direction to do maintenance. One of the Board of Directors' goals was to have
siding put on the building to slow done some of the deterioration of the building. Another big
issue was the condition of the windows, but she was trying to work with one project at a time.

Commissioner Velasquez opened the discussion by noting how familiar and beloved the Farm
Women's Market is to everyone. She reminisced that when she moved to Bethesda in 1961, she
used to walk to the Market. In her opinion, given the affection of the community for the structure,
and for the market enterprise, and speaking as a preservationist, the installation of artificial or
aluminum siding would ultimately damage the existing wood siding on the building. She noted
how important it was that the building be preserved. She acknowledged the expensive of scraping
and painting wood siding, but noted that there is a 25% state tax credit to offset the costs.

The applicant responded that they would need someone to work along with them to get the tax
credit.

Commissioner Velasquez indicated that HPC staff was available to help.

Staff explained that there was a local preservation group, Montgomery Preservation, Inc., who
might be available to provide advice or assistance, as they had been involved in working to save
the farmstead of one of the founders of the market. Macie Kina.

CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL AND FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION:

The criteria, which the Commission must evaluate in determining whether to deny a Historic
Area Work Permit application, are found in Section 24A-8(a) of the Montgomery County Code,
1984, as amended.

Section 24A-8(a) provides that:
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The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the
evidence and information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for
which the permit is sought would be inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to
the preservation enhancement or ultimate protection of the historic site, or historic,
resource within an historic district; and to the purposes of this chapter.

In analyzing whether the criteria for issuance of a Historic Area Work Permit have been met, the
Commission also evaluates the evidence in the record in light of generally accepted principles of
historic preservation, including the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and
Guidelines, adopted by the Commission on February 5, 1987. In particular. Standards 92, 95, 96,
99 and #10 are applicable in this case:

Standard 2: The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and
spatial relationships that characterize the property will be avoided.

Standard 5: Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of
craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Standard 6: Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced.
Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive
feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and
other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of
missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or
pictorial evidence.

Standard 9: New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the
old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale
and proportion, and massing to protect the.integrity of the property and its
environment.

Standard 10: New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken
in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and
integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

Based on this, the Commission finds that:

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to
the Master Plan For Historic Preservation In Montgomery County in 1986. For
this reason, it is essential to preserve the historic character of this resource,
including the wood siding, and to maintain its integrity. As an individually
designated site, chances to the historic resource are subject to the highest level of
review.
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2. The use of artificial siding on the market building is not justified in order to
maintain the property. Both local and state tax credit programs are available to
defray the cost of repairing and painting the existing wood siding. Distinctive
construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship are to be retained and
preserved.

Changes to the exterior siding of the subject property would be counter to good
preservation practices as they require a major change in a resource specifically
designated in the Master Plan for its architectural details; and a change to a
familiar historic landmark in Bethesda.

4. The use of artificial siding on the property is not warranted for structural or
durability reasons. Wood siding from the era of construction has. been shown to
be a long lasting cladding. Historic features are to be repaired and not replaced.

The concerns as to lead paint removal can be addressed by other methods that
would not require use of artificial siding.

6. Use of artificial siding could irreparably damage the wood siding and architectural
details.

CONCLUSION:

The Commission was guided in its decision by Chapter 24A, by Historic Preservation Review
Guidelines in the Amendment to the Approved and Adopted Master Plan for Historic
Preservation in Montgomery County. Maryland, and by the Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for Rehabilitation.

Based on the evidence in the record and the Commission's findings, as required by Section 24A-
8(a) of the Montgomery County Code, 1984, as amended, the Commission must deny the
application of Montgomery County Farm Women's Cooperative Market for a Historic Area
Work Permit (HAWP) to install artificial siding on the commercial structure at 715 Wisconsin
Avenue, Bethesda:

If any party is aggrieved by the decision of the Commission, pursuant to Section 24A-70(h) of
the Montgomery County Code, an appeal may be filed within thirty (30) days with the Board of
Appeals, which will review the Commission's decision de novo. The Board of Appeals has full
and exclusive authority to hear and decide all appeals taken from the decision of the
Commission. The Board of Appeals has the authority to affirm, modify, or reverse the.order or
decision of the Commission.

Steven L fck, IA, 
ChairpersonyMontgomery Count 

Historic Preservation Commission

Date

0



HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

of

MONTGOMERY COUNTY

8787 Georgia Avenue
Silver Spring, Maryland 20910

301-563-3400

Case No. 3 5/14/0 1 -01 A Received July 14, 2001

Public Appearance September 12, 2001

Before the Montgomery County Historic Preservation Commission

Application of Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market (Carol Carrier, Agent)
715.5 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda

DECISION AND OPINION OF THE COMMISSION

Decision of the Commission: DENY the Applicant's proposal to install artificial siding.

Commission Motion: At the September 12, 2001 meeting of the Historic Preservation
Commission, Commissioner O'Malley presented a motion to deny the
application to install artificial siding. Commissioner Watkins seconded the
motion. Commissioners Spurlock, Williams, O'Malley, Velasquez,
Watkins, Harbit, and Breslin voted in favor of the motion. Commissioners
Lesser and DiReggi were absent. The motion passed 7-0.

BACKGROUND:

The following terms are defined in Section 24A-2 of the Code:

Appurtances and environmental setting: The entire parcel, as of the date on which the
historic resource is designated on the Master Plan, and structures thereon, on which is
located a historic resource, unless reduced by the District Council or the commission, and
to which it relates physically and/or visually. Appurtenances and environmental settings
shall include; but not be limited to, walkways and driveways (whether paved or not),
vegetation (including trees, gardens, lawns), rocks, pasture, cropland and waterways.

Commission: The historic preservation commission of Montgomery County, Maryland.



Director: The director of the department of permitting services of Montgomery County,
Maryland or his designee.

Exterior features: The architectural style, design and general arrangement of the exterior
of an historic resource, including the color, nature and texture of building materials, and
the type and style of all windows, doors, light fixtures, signs or other similar items found
on or related to the exterior of an historic resource.

Historic District: A group of historic resources which are significant as a cohesive unit
and contribute to the historical, architectural, archeological or cultural values within the
Maryland-Washington Regional District and which has been so designated in the master
plan for historic preservation.

Historic resource: A district, site, building, structure or object, including its
appurtenances and environmental setting, which is significant in national, state or local
history, architecture, archeology or culture.

On July 14, 2001, Carol Carrier as agent for Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market
completed an application for a Historic Area Work Permit (HAWP) to install vinyl siding on a
commercial market building. On July 31, 2001, Carol Carrier requested postponement of the
Historic Preservation Commission hearing until September 12, 2001.

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to the Master Plan
For Historic Preservation In Montgomery County in 1986. This amendment includes historic
preservation review guidelines which are intended to guide the HPC's decisions in specific
HAWP cases.

The designation lists the structure as:

Built in 1935 — a long, narrow 1 '/2-story frame building with a hipped roof.

Started as a Depression-era self-help project by upper county farm families..

The Farm Women's Market is a familiar landmark in downtown Bethesda; clearly seen from
Wisconsin Avenue, the principal street in Bethesda. Much of the original town has been replaced
by high-rise buildings. The historic structure is notable for being an intact remnant of its period
of significance.

The style and materials chosen by the builders in the 1930's evoke a time of depression and
drought when families in rural Montgomery County were working together to create new markets
for their farm produce.
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EVIDENCE IN THE RECORD:

A written staff recommendation on this case was prepared and sent to the Commission on
September 5, 2001. At the September 12, 2001 Historic Preservation Commission meeting, staff
person Perry Kephart Kapsch showed 35MM slides of the site and presented an oral report on the
staff recommendation. Staff recommended denial of the proposed siding installation, as it was
not consistent with the historic and architectural character of the individually designated Master
Plan site.

Staff's specific concerns about the proposed artificial siding installation that constituted reasons
for the denial recommendation were:

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to
the Master Plan For Historic Preservation In MontQomery County in 1986. As an
individually designated site, changes to the historic resource are subject to the
highest level of review.

2. The installation of artificial siding is not justified in order to maintain the
property. Both local and sate tax credit programs are available to defray the cost
of repairing and painting the existing wood siding. The local incentive of 10%,
and state incentive of 25% of the cost of maintenance underscore the importance
of retaining and preserving the material integrity of historic properties.

3. Installation of an out-of-period material would substantially decrease the historic
value of the commercial building. As an intact example of commercial buildings
from the period of significance, it is important that the structure with its original
building materials be preserved.

4. As is true for most structures, the walls and trim, together with the roof and
windows; form the majority of the exterior area and architecture of the building.
Covering a significant portion of the historic exterior with an out-of-period
material would destroy the historic integrity of the building with such a large
percentage of the surface no longer intact. v

Use of artificial siding can cause irreparable damage to the historic wood cladding
when moisture is trapped against the wood layer by the impermeable artificial
siding layer.

6. The addition of artificial siding is not recommended as a method of mitigating
lead paint situations. Information on the proper methods of dealing with lead
paint on historic structures is widely available.

7_ Where wood siding from the era of construction has been maintained. it has been
shown to be a long lasting and effective cladding for historic buildings. Artificial
siding does not have the comparable record for durability. In the case of original
siding that is too deteriorated to be retained, new wood siding material to match



the original is available.

The market building is a familiar landmark along Wisconsin Avenue, the main
street in Bethesda. Much of the original town has been replaced by high-rise
buildings. The historic stricture is notable for being an intact remnant of its period
of significance.

Staff also pointed out that the applicants are to be commended for their concern that the historic
market be maintained, but application of artificial siding over, or instead of, historic materials
cannot be considered a satisfactory solution.

The applicant's agent, Carol Carrier, came forward to testify. She introduced herself as a director
of the Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market. She explained that the condition of the
wood siding and its maintenance was only one of the problems they are having at the market.
She noted that the market is a wonderful place, serving also as a community meeting place. She
explained that farming is somewhat of a dying industry in Montgomery County. As the market is
a co-operative, although the members have the opportunity to make money selling their products,
not a lot of money is going in for maintenance and improvement of the building. Many of the
problems they are now facing are those that have caught up with them over the years. They have
little internal direction to do maintenance. One of the Board of Directors' goals was to have
siding put on the building to slow done some of the deterioration of the building. Another big
issue was the condition of the windows, but she was trying to work with one project at a time.

Commissioner Velasquez opened the discussion by noting how familiar and beloved the Farm
Women's Market is to everyone. She reminisced that when she moved to Bethesda in 1961, she
used to walk to the Market. In her opinion, given the affection of the community for the structure.
and for the market enterprise, and speaking as a preservationist, the installation of artificial or
aluminum siding would ultimately damage the existing wood siding on the building. She noted
how important it was that the building be preserved. She acknowledged the expensive of scraping
and painting wood siding. but noted that there is a 25% state tax credit to offset the costs.

The applicant responded that they would need someone to work along with them to get the tax
credit. y

Commissioner Velasquez indicated that HPC staff was available to help.

Staff explained that there was a local preservation group, Montgomery Preservation, Inc., who
might be available to provide advice or assistance, as they had been involved in working to save
the farmstead of one of the founders of the market, Macie King. y

CRITERIA FOR APPROVAL AND FINDINGS OF THE COMMISSION:

The criteria, which the Commission must evaluate in determining whether to deny a Historic
Area Work Permit application, are found in Section 24A-8(a) of the Montgomery County Code,
1984, as amended.

Section 24A-8(a) provides that:
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The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the
evidence and information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for
which the permit is sought would be inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to
the preservation enhancement or ultimate protection of the historic site, or historic
resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter.

In analyzing whether the criteria for issuance of a Historic Area Work Permit have been met, the
Commission also evaluates the evidence in the record in light of generally accepted principles of
historic preservation, including the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation and
Guidelines, adopted by the Commission on February 5, 1987. In particular Standards 92, 45, 96,
#9 and #10 are applicable in this case:

Standard 2: The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The
removal of distinctive materials or alteration of features, spaces, and
spatial relationships that characterize the property will be avoided.

Standard 5: Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of
craftsmanship that characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Standard 6: Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced.
Where the severity of deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive
feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, texture, and
other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of
missing features shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or
pictorial evidence.

Standard 9: New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not
destroy historic materials, features, and spatial relationships that
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the
old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale
and proportion, and massing to protect the integrity of the property and its
environment.

Standard 10: New additions and adjacent or related new construction will be undertaken
in such a manner that, if removed in the future, the essential form and
integrity of the historic property and its environment would be unimpaired.

Based on this, the Commission finds that:

1. 7155 Wisconsin Avenue. Bethesda is designated an individual resource, added to
the Master Plan For Historic Preservation In Montgomery County in 1986. For
this reason, it is essential to preserve the historic character of this resource,
including the wood siding, and to maintain its integrity. As an individually
designated site. changes to the historic resource are subject to the highest level of
review.
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2. The use of artificial siding on the market building is not justified in order to
maintain the property. Both local and state tax credit programs are available to
defray the cost of repairing and painting the existing wood siding. Distinctive
construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship are to be retained and
preserved.

Changes to the exterior siding of the subject property would be counter to good
preservation practices as they require a major change in a resource specifically
designated in the Master Plan for its architectural details, and a change to a
familiar historic landmark in Bethesda.

4. The use of artificial siding on the property is not warranted for structural or
durability reasons. Wood siding from the era of construction has been shown to
be a long lasting cladding. Historic features are to be repaired and not replaced.

The concerns as to lead paint removal can be addressed by other methods that
would not require use of artificial siding.

6. Use of artificial siding could irreparably damage the wood siding and architectural
details.

CONCLUSION:

The Commission was guided in its decision by Chapter 24A, by Historic Preservation Review
Guidelines in the Amendment to the Approved and Adopted Master Plan for Historic
Preservation in Montgomery County. Maryland, and by the Secretary of the Interior's Standards
for Rehabilitation_

Based on the evidence in the record and the Commission's findings, as required by Section 24A-
8(a) of the Montgomery. County Code, 1984, as amended, the Commission must deny the
application of Montgomery County Farm Women's Cooperative Market for a Historic Area
Work Permit (HAWP) to install artificial siding on the commercial structure at 7155 Wisconsin
Avenue, Bethesda:

If any party is aggrieved by the decision of the Commission, pursuant to Section 24A-70(h) of
the Montgomery County Code, an appeal may be filed within thirty (30) days with the Board of
Appeals, which will review the Commission's decision de novo. The Board of Appeals has full
and exclusive authority to hear and decide all appeals taken from the decision of the
Commission. The Board of Appeals has the authority to affirm; modify, or reverse the order or
decision of the Commission.

Steven L. ck, AIA, Chairperson
Montgomery County
Historic Preservation Commission

Date
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'( ' HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION

3011563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: Coro ( C o r'ri e f—

naytinte Phone No.: ?J D I a 5 3 -- Q q b3
'I 3alJt1 611(1,11, Pr

Tax Account No.: (9U(-I 305al UG i~r•-:r.uvi.lns~ o~A'L

mont90merv~ 1=Qrty) NU mPn'S
Name of Property Owner: C o 0 ~[~vY. M a rK2.t Daytime Phone No.: 3 O I - a 5 '-o - 0q D3

Address: I )~ I+J i S cor,Si n Ave. (~e.~l,r._s<1a , I ~IrylClnci ~U81`i
Street Nhanber City Steer Zip Code

Contracton: K P n n e r of-)-) r(1 r it /' _ _ Phone No.: o29 0 02 311

Contrac tot Regisira lion No.: .1.5130(0 _

Agent for Owner: r-jdnj J b hn - o n Daytime Phone No.: >~ 1 10 '

Address: 150\ -(~no2, '\`L- \V Pr
LOCATION OF OIIIIDING/PREMISE —

Ilouse Number: -11 55 Street W o Ave .

Town/City: li) 5Cia Nearest CrossSOoet: (uIINpl) n,P

1 Lot: Block: Subdivision:

1 Libel. CkW no bI1 Folio: (y Parcel: I 
p 

(099

I
P FlA T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

i IA. CHECK AU. APPLICABLE: PECK ALUPP LIAR E:

[J Construct 0 Extend O Aher/Henovate 1.] NC CI Slab U Room Addition O Porch U Deck O Shed

0 Move 1-v1 Install 0 WreckAlate
i

1 -1 Solar LI Fireplace ❑ Woodburning Stove 0 Single Family

U Revision Ll Repair L7 Revocable I;I fenceNVall(complete Section 4l Other .'5 5 F I

10. Construction cost estimate: S

C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit #

'ART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 H WSSC 02 I..I Septic 03 1 1 Other.

D. Type of water supply: Of ro'WSSC 02 I.-A Well 03 h 1 Other:

PARTTHREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCE%FlET INING WALL

3A. Height leel inches NIA I'f t"I ! 1 "0(

3B. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations:
DPS,i!hP~U I!I'.tii:.l.Ui''+il_WI SLfiVICd~~ %~

I 1 On party line/property.line U Entirely on land of owner IJ On public right of way/e emenP----- - - -- -- %~

1 hereby certily that I have the authority to make (Ill.- foregoing application, that rho application is correct, and that the consVuction will comply with plans
approved by afl agencies listed and f hereby acknowledge and accept this to he a condition lot (he issuance of this perinih

- ,fir t P-.~~a~.~
Sigruuree el avner or outbotired agma /

ed:~

7--),/-())
c'3 1C~ Dare

for Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT `

a. Description of existing shucturef s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and- significance:

/s

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), ilia environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

5cc i- 'A

1.ITS E PLAN

Site and environmental setting, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

e. the scale, north allow, and date;

b, dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, fresh dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS Ca-m Te r ry I ~i ~? s e h H t ~i o r c .S o r' e-1 t1

You must submit 2 copiesof plans and elevations in a folmat no larger than 11" x I7_. Plans op 8 1[22_x ij:jiaper are preferred

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, site and general type of walls, window and door openings, and Diller

fixed features of both the existing resources) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and lixlures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your

design drawings,

OerS Pr(CAe- - D4 Whi+'-- ,01 n5 , 801  - PVC SherwonJ Greer, -}rirn

i S. PHO. TOGRA S

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs,

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of ilia adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs,

6. TAFE SURVEY

If yr:• are proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripline of any tree 6" or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
,r--t file an accurate tree survey identifyibg the site, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING, PROPERTY OWNE(IS

for ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and rip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the ownerls) of lolls) or parcel(s) which lie directly across
the street/highway front the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279-1355).

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITIHN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS TIIIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.



f2ETUFNTO pEPA RTMFNTOFPERMITTIN0~f3$RVICES.''
256 ROCKVILLE PIKE, 2nd FLOOR, ROCKVILLE, MD 20650 „ a
24017771.0370,' ..
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APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: Cep ro I Ca rrl e r
Daytime Phone Ne.: -601— d 5 3 -- OlO 03

I ~1alatl CnY1C4,ir. P(-.
Tax Account No.: 0011 3 D5 a.l Cac,i i he:.> bur; . 1110 A Oft 2-

rn0nt9ornerN fcirrv, Wu rv%en's
Name of Property Owner: COO n t' r !~i 1 v. fti1 ex rket Daytime Phone No.: ~J O 1 — of 53 ' D3

Address:--I 1 55 W i s cc) r,5i o Ave, In~lanj 09 Ili
Sneer Number City Sleet Zip Code

Contracton: V, e in 1r1 P C.on-)-ra r '1 r)z  Phone No.: c2rf D - L15 - d  34

Contractor Registration No.:

Agent lot Owner:

Address: .J 1

Daytime Phone No.: d, I  D - -.n 5 - j a,3 y

House Number: Street W I o fly I n Ave

Town/City: _1~) Nearest Crass Street: LO '1 1`0  I--aYIP. _

Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Liber: C k W n0 LP l 1 Folio: 3 w () Parcel: P (p q 9

P R~1 T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CIIECK ALL APPLICABLE:

❑ Construct ❑Extend O Aller/Renovate Ia NC [I Slab ❑ Room Addition O Porch C1 Beck O Shed

L_l Move m Install O Wreck/Raze ❑ Solar CI Fireplace I.1 Woodburning Stove O Single Family

11 Revision D Repair O Revocable I] Fence/Wall (complete Section 4) ❑ Other: V ) 1 5

10. Construction cost estimate: E

C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active permit, see Permit p

'ART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

'A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 Ld WSSC 02 I.1 Septic 03 1 I Other:

B. Type of water supply: O1 LiWSSC 02 1.1 Well 03 h I Other, r t-

- 1111!

3A. Height feet inches A

3B. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed on one of the following locations: A 

l~NU1~~ DEA'1=L~(II't+SCUT SER'1iICES
❑ On parry line/property,line ❑ Entirely on land of owner U On public right of way/e ement---------

i hereby certify that f have the authority to make tire foregoing application, that Urn application is correct, and (hot the construction will comply with plans
approved by oil agencies listed and I hereby acknowledge and accept this to be a condition tut the issuance of this permit

Signalwe at owner or authorized agent Date

Approved:̂  __For Chairperson, Historic Preservation Commission



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their historical features and significance:

Sew ri:lla.r,l,rr)

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resourcels), dur environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

SzL C~1j 6i Gh eA

2. SITE PLAN

Site and environmental selling, drawn to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. the scale, north arrow, and dale;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpslers, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.

3. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS CG,m Omni' O's Pet- Terry I'CA Ps ch Hlsio r c Soc e.4 ~

You must submit 2 cois es of plans and elevations in ii 1pyll t no taLger than 11' x 17". Plans on 8_1(2' x 1 paper are preferred.

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, size and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other

fixed features of both the existing resourcels) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations Ifacades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context,
All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior must be noted on the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each
facade affected by the proposed work is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in the work of the project. This information may be included on your

design drawings.
au:rlders Pnele- - DLl - w SIJinC , 180U-pVC Sherwood Green 4rim

5. PHOTOGRAP"S 
J 

---_...__...___-----...--------__._---

e. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the affected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right•ol-way and of (tie adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. TREE SURVEY

If yry are proposing construction adjacent to or within Ilia (ripline of any tree 6' or larger in diameter tat approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
,̂:.m file an accurate tree survey idetitifying the size, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin the parcel in question, as well as the owner(s) of lot(s) or percel(s) which lie directly across
the streeVhighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279.1355).

PLEASE PRINT IIN BLUE Oil BLACK INK) 00 TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL BE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda Meeting Date:

Applicant: Montgomery Farm Women's Report Date:
Cooperative Market (Carol Carrier, Agent)

Resource:' Master Plan Site #35/14-01, Public Notice:
Farm Women's Market

Review: HAWP

Case Number: 3/14/01-01A

PROPOSAL: Install vinyl siding. .

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Individual Master Plan Site
STYLE: Craftsman
DATE: 193

Tax Credit:

Staff

II-E

09/12/01

09/0/01

08/29/01

Yes

Perry Kephart Kapsch

RECOMMEND: Deny

Hipped roof, 1'/ story, 11-bay, rectangular frame commercial structure with lapped
novelty wood siding, composite shingle roofing, and a centered front gabled entry vestibule. The
entry bay has a circular window in the front Gable, and paired front doors flanked by 6/6 double-
hung windows. These windows and the 12/12 windows on all four sides are covered by green
and white aluminum awnings. There is an exterior stove chimney on the north end of the front
(west) facade.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to install vinyl siding over the existing wood siding.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The Farm Women's Market is a familiar landmark in downtown Bethesda that was
designated to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in 1986 as:

• 1935--long. narrow 1 %-story frame building with a hipped roof.

• Started as a Depression self-help project by Upper County farm families.
As an individually designated Master Plan site, it is subject to the highest level of review.



i'

Vinyl cladding is not consistent with the historic or architectural character of the historic market,
which is a substantially intact example of commercial buildings from the period of significance
(1930, and is clearly visible from Wisconsin Avenue, the principal street in Bethesda. As much
of the original town of Bethesda has been demolished and replaced with high-rise buildings.
retention of a historic building in as intact a condition as possible takes on even greater
significance. y

The style and materials chosen by the original builders evoke a time when families in
rural Montgomery County were working to survive. As physical remnants of that era, the style
original materials remind the public of the tradition behind the present day farm women's
cooperative.

As with many structures, the walls and trim, together with the roof and windows; form
the majority of the exterior area and architecture of the building. Covering a significant portion of
the total historic exterior with an out-of-period material destroys the integrity of the building and
should not be approved.

The applicant is to be commended for the concerns expressed that the house be properly
maintained, but the use of vinyl siding cannot be considered as a satisfactory maintenance
practice. Covering of original cladding material with vinyl can cause irreparable damage to the
historic wood cladding when moisture is trapped against the wood layer by the vinyl layer.

Concerns with regard to lead paint removal are brought into proper perspective in
numerous publications. Information on the proper methods of dealing with lead paint on historic
structures is widely available. The addition of vinyl siding is not recommended as a method of
mitigating lead paint situations.

Where wood siding from the era of construction has been maintained. it has been shown

to be a long lasting and effective cladding for historic buildings. Vinyl siding does not have a
comparable record for durability. In the case of original siding that is too deteriorated to be
retained, new wood siding material to match the original is available. A HAWP is not required

to paint original siding or to replace it in hind — that is, to replace wood with wood. and there are
knowledgeable craftsmen in this area qualified to maintain the historic cladding.

The argument that the expense of maintaining painted wood cladding justifies the
elimination of historic materials should not be considered. Both local and state tax credit and

refund programs are available to defray the cost of repairing and painting the wood siding. The

financial incentives offered at both the state and county level of -government underscore the
importance of retaining and preserving the material integrity of historic sites and districts.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the HAWP application as required by

Chapter 24 A-S(a):

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds. based on the evidence and

information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for which the permit is sought would

be inappropriate or inconsistent ~vith. or detrimental to the preservation enhancement or ultimate protect 

toon3~



of the historic site, or historic resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior Guidelines 92, #5, 46, and #9:

The historic character .of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be
avoided.

Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or example of craftsmanship that
characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design,
color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features
shall be substantiated by documentary physical, or pictorial evidence.

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing
to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.

100
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255 RCCKVIItE PIKE, 2nd Ft00R, ROCKVIttE. MG 20850 .
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION
301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: C o ro ~ Corner

Daytime Phone No.:

Tax Account No.:c
ih

~., t e.-~Lw.

(I)On1 L) 1"'r ~ 1'6rry% Nv i txen'S
Name of Property Owner: COO f- tk i-, v r 61 et r1c,~ f Daytime Phone No.: 3 01 - a 5 3 - Cq D3

Address: C01151 r', IiVC, 6th .din, 1 h1 0r'y ltine]
Street .Nunber City Sleet T Zip Code

Conuacton: P (I Y, 6' L DY t-1 1 : i ;' 'I r i i.-7 Phone No.:

Contractor flegistration No.: 7 / 30b

Agent for Owner: , t" t t / J U hr', [ U t\ Daytime Phone No.:

Address: G\ E.-~11~Ci. 1̀„ ';r\yPi t I,.;i. NiC)
1 nr ATlnm OF nl tit nl tdr.ipRF MI CF T'r_

Iluuse Number: ~`i ^, Street: 16 c, n 5 t t 1 A V e.

rownicity. Nea(es[CiassSlteet:

Lot: Block: Subdivision: 

p
Leber. C h W 0,) to I 1 Folio: ; Parcel: 1 (O CI Ci

PART ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APPLICARL,: CIIEC:( ALL APPLICABLE:

Cl Construct (--'I Extend ❑ AhedTlenovale 1.1 Aic I I Slab I 1 Room Addition C3Patch ❑ Deck ❑ Shed

11 stove 14 install ❑ WreckiRare I I Sular (_I ritellace I) Waadburning Stove 1_j Single Family

U Revision Cl Repair ❑ Revocable I I Fencet'Na111completeSection-11 Cl Other: ~/~/ tCii

8. Construction cost estimate: S

C. It this is a revision of a previously approved active pcunrt, see 1'c11111 4

'ART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSSTRUCTIUN AND EXTEND/ADOITIONS

A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 e ̀NSSC 02 1.1 Septic O] 1 1 Other:

0. Type of water supply: of C,_i ̀NSSC 02 1 1 Well 03 1 1 Other:

PART THREE: COMPLETE ONLY FOR FENCEITIETAINING WALL
II ,

7A. Height feet inches NIA

38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to be constructed un ono of the following locations: I 
I

Cl Oa party line/property line ❑ Entirely on land at owner I-.1 On public right of way/ea:ament _ _ --

i herby certify that I have the authority !o make the !oregnury anlrhratinn, that the appllcarien is correct. and that the construction will comply with plans

approved by alt agencies listed and I hereby acknow/edye nod accept this to be o cunthitun for the tssunnce at this permit.

SOH tw• d v.+,er n .vthairuJ eyma T~ S -5 . IN j' Osre

Approved:  For Choupeson, Historic Pteservation Cammission

-) - /19 (b u
2

u



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

I. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental selling, including their historical features end significance:

1Cr. (ri`C-IC—k ,,I

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resuurce(s), the environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

`3c C. r, l~ui Lr.1

2.ITS E PLAN

Site and environmental setting, drown to scale. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

a. Ilse scale, north arrow, and data;

b, dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c. site features such as walkways, driveways, fences, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and Iandscapina.

], - PLANSANDELEVATIONS CQrz Onntt 0'5 vr el~~

You must submit 2 co Les oftli ans and elevations in a lomia( no larger than 11' x 17 Flans oil 8I/22_x 1 I _lLaper are preferted, -

a. Schematic construction plans, with marked dimensions, indicating location, site and ryeneral type of walls, window and door openings, and other

lixed features of bath the existing resources) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations Ifacades), with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in reldtimn to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.
All materials and fixtures proposed for [tie exterior must be oiled an the elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing ul each

facade aflected by ilia proposed work is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposed for incorporation in ilia work of the project. This information may be included on your
design drewutgs.

BLQtj,rr? Pnclz - Dot - while- -)'J10
5 

r 80to - "VC 5heruvOnci CjrE'2n irrrn

5. PHOTOGRAPfjS J -- .- --- --- --- — -

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the effected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right of-way end of the adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. IREE SURVEY

If yrr one proposing construction adjacent to or within the dripfine at any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
m„r file an accurate tree survey identifying Ilse site, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

1. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT ANO CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not lenanls), including names, addresses, and zip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin ilia parcel in question, as well as the owners) of lot(s) or parcels) which lie directly across
ilia streetthighway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from ilia Department of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, 13011279-1355),

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) OR TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.
PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL OE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS. C)



7. Adjacent and Confronting property owners to The Montgomery Farm Women's
Cooperative Market:

7201 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Central Properties LTD PTNSP
do CRC Commercial
6305 Ivy Lane suite 202
Greenbelt, MD 20770-1465

7121 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Columbia Realty Venture LLC
c/o Columbia Realty MGT INC
5301 Wisconsin Ave. NW #600
Washington DC 20015-2044

7200 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Artery Plaza Assoc. LTD PTSP
do Chriss Hulett
2345 Crystal Dr.
Arlington, VA 22202

7140 Wisconsin Ave. owned by C & G Associates
do Midland Co.
1228 30 St. NW
Washington DC 20007

7126 Wisconsin Ave. owned by C & G Associates
do Midland Co.
1228 31 s` St. NW
Washington DC 20007

Public Parking Facility no. 24 owned by Montgomery County, MD
101 Monroe St.
Rockville, MD

7235 Wisconsin Ave. (faces Willow Ln.) owned by
Potomac Land & L V CO
723 5 Wisconsin Ave.
Bethesda, MD 20814

061



1. WRITTEN DECSCRIPTION OF PROJECT
a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their

historical features and significance:

The Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market is sited amid high rise office
and commercial buildings in the heart of downtown Bethesda, MD. The cooperative
market serves the community by providing fresh seasonal produce, flowers and home-
style foods as it has since 1932.when Montgomery County farm women organized an
outlet to sell their farm products in an effort to relieve the poor economic conditions
brought about by the Depression and a drought. The organization was originally guided
and supported by the Extension Service of the University of Maryland in cooperation
with Montgomery County and the United States Department of Agriculture.

The building itself remains the original 105 x 45 foot rectangular frame structure on a
concrete foundation. Painted white with green trim and aluminum awnings, stately
sycamore trees grace the green space facing Wisconsin Ave. Asphalt parking space
surrounds.three sides of the building with decorative fencing on Wisconsin Ave. and
Willlow Lane.

After sixty nine years of continuous service as a farm market, the cooperative is still
heralded as an example of support to the agricultural community as well as providing a
meeting place for friends and neighbors. The market cooperates with Bethesda Urban
Partnership as well as smaller community groups to enhance Bethesda. We provide an
oasis of personal retail service on a very human scale to the "big city" environment that
has become downtown Bethesda.

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the
environmental setting, and where applicable, the historic district:

In an effort to maintain the structural integrity of a nearly seventy year old wood
building, we are applying for permission to clad the building's wood with vinyl siding in
a similar clapboard with a wood texture in the same white with green trim as the original.
Visually the building would bear no change. The market has reached a tenuous situation
regarding the expense of the maintenance of painting and wood repair. Application of
vinyl siding would stave off further deterioration to the structure. We are not seeking to
make any further changes to the landscaping or the rest of the site.
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Would it be Bethesda
without ̀the arket'?
Face It. The world is fast becoming one cl ►st-ly held nlega-

franchise in which we are 1) greeted at our tables by young
girls named ICadly, as in "hello, illy name is Kathy. I'll he your
wai(ress," 2) served precision-weighed all-beef hamburgers
(cooke(j medium — regardless of our preference), and :1)
handed it check in ill► Average Elapsed Time of 24 rniuules
("Have a llice day. Please collie llgaill.").

And there's not ling we caul do about it.

No act of Congress ('1111 keep the Merger Kings 6•01111 buying;
up old bars, prying authentic antiques frcml Ills wally and re-
placing them with authentic recreations, hanging vast
amounts of slnibbery from lite ceiling, and charging; you fc)r
$2.60 for a lukewarm draft. No act of God (-lilt keep the Profit
I'haroalis from tearing down old family-owned enterprises
(Est. 1026) to Imild businesses designed to see black by the
end of the meeond quarter.

tic►, when you chance upon it place where Lilt- wailress
doesn't feel compelled to tell you Ilcr name (and suspects
you're s►nart enough to guess her occupation), or you happen
upon a joint where the bartender will point you out Ile door if
you want to see plant:;, or YOU stump le upon it I►rlsiness where
a "second quarter" is something you save for a rainy clay, you
ren►cntber it.

The Montgomery 1' in-nl Women's Mantel, in liellesda is one
such place. It is all anacllronisml which, logether will the old
Bethesda Post Office, slicks cult lilce two red kernels on im cat'
of Silver (weer. Wilhout the Farnl Women's Market anti a few
other nc►lablc lilt kill lilt rks (I lot Shopl►es ;old tle old lletlesda
movie theater, tiow lire Chiemil'n' Drafthollse (,()lite to mind),
You could hiutg it sigh► ut either end of Bethesda reading,
"Welcome to Itosslyn." Someday, the llyalt and oiler edi-
fices n►i1 ht achieve similar status, but we're not taking ally
het y.

So county efforts to protect Ile Farm Women's Market
from rising lax ilssessments are much appreciated. The n►ar-
ket, which opened in lath 19:12 to give up-county farm► women
it memis of eking ont an income during the Depressloll, is ex-

perieucilg a rapid increase In its property Lox assessmelits,
largely becau4e of Its developilient po ential.i` I'he assessed
value of the land and building Jumped from $ l.6 inillion In ;
10114 (o $2.D million in 1987.'1'lat meant the i;,rolierty tux IfI1l
jtImped 1 1.) percent t his year, from $21,187 to $~fi, l Hf1,
' The prospect of steadily increasl►g land values places pres-
sure on the 155 owners of the site to sell lite market, if sonlrr
suilable solution can't be found.
The county's course of action seems logical. County offi-

cials art• looking for available programs that might bgnefit tfftt
market! If some program, or combination of programs, woii'1.
wort(, Comity off c-ials say they may formniate legislat.Ioti that
could give tax breaks tc) the hurm Women's Market and ollrerf
county historic sites, possibly in exchange for easements that
would ensure the sites aren't appreciably changed. Such com=;
ln-ehen►sive legislation would prevent the county from glvin}#
the: appel) meo of handing preferciltial treatment to one htrpl-
ness, laid would establish it medioti by which other listoric
sites could tilave off financial threpIs (.hat lire not of their 

o"maldlig.
So, come to think of It, maybe there's something we can do

about t ho Merger Kings after all.
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Farm Wom en's..  Market: birth and early years.
by William Offutt

Special to the Gazette

In Montgomery County, the big story
in 1930 was not the spreading Depression.
Nor was it the population boom to more
than 40,000 thar the 1930 census had
revealed. The big story was the drought.

Old-oilers compared It to (lie stiminer
of I864 when Jubal Early's Confederate
army had marched through the scared
corn fields and Fast the dry stream bells.
The Sumner of 1930 saw less than half
ln'e nonual amount of rainfall and includ-
cd 1 I days when tcolperarlires topped 100
degrees. Ruck Creek barely trickled, wells
ran dry and crops withered.

In 1930, more than 300 pieces of prop-
erty were sold at atlCIiOlI for delinquent
taxes. Ndany farmers organized, demand-
ing lower taxes and an end to programs
such as WSSC's water and sewer projects.

Blanche Corwin, agent for the
University of Maryland's Extension
Service, hcld I series of meetings with
several groups of farm women. These led
to a decision to atienipt: to sell farm pro-
duce and products directly to suburban-
Ic's.

Club women, civic activists, educators,
and many others expressed interest and
support. The women planned as the
county suffered through another dry silent
spring. No frogs croaked.

Molly Gladhill, one of the pioneers,
recalled, "We worked on it for a year, al'
last, before we had the first sales clay."
That came on Feb. 2, 1932.

The women had chosen Bethesda as
the site and brought their folding tables
• nth their baked goods, eggs, jellies and

f Tickled relish, along with their hopes, to a
mall vacant store on Wisconsin Avenue

just south of Leland Street. Mrs. Walter

Tuckerman and Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen
were among the Bethesda Leaders who
saw to it that h;uldbills were distributed
and posted in store windows. The farm
women's menfolk helped them unpack
and then disappeared

to lnlirie's Garage or down to
Georgetown, hiding their knowing smiles,
but hoping for the hest.
The day was very cold and blustery.

Lunchtime temperature was 32 degrees.
But the aproned women sold almost
everything. -

News spread quickly on the party lines
and two weeks later, augmented with a
few friends they tried again. The eus-
tourers (locked to their tables, smiled and

bought. 'That night there was molly to
count in two dozen farm houses.
The sales quickly became weekly

events, looked forward to by both a cadre
of sellers and a larger group of Bethesda-
area housewives happy to serve someone
else's homemade pie and have a steady
sup+ily of fresh brown eggs.
The women leased a small store oil

Leland Street and established a
Wednesday and Saturday schedule that
they still follow. By the spring, a tent

appeared in front of the store because so
many had joined the effort. They were
baking in more than $1,000 a week'ac a
time when many men didn't make $2 a
day and a Coke cost a nickel.

Obviously amore formal organization
was soon needed. That was when the
trouble started.
The women began discussing the for-

mation of a coDoperative and a per na-
I1CIlt Site ill the Il11ddIC

of Bethesda. Opponents emerged to
both of those ideas. The operation out-
grew the small store and moved into a
large tent on the northeast corner of

Leland and Wisconsin. They purchased a
big ice-box and the customers kept con-
ing.

At the end of August 1932, after a
series of noisy meetings, the university
tired Blanche Corwin and the majority of
sellers decided to form a co-op and elect-
ed Mrs. James D. King as their first presi-
dent. The Corwin loyalists, most of whom
opposed the co-op idea, started their own
separate market and soon had stores in
both Bethesda and Takonla Park.
,Hie co-op leaders agreed to rent the

building that still houses them for $125 a
nlontb and moved into it in December
1932. Two years later, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Julian Waters, they borrowed
$30,000 from a Baltimore bank and
bought the building and property. By
then (lie co-op was taking in $10,000 each
month.

"They never looked back. The compet-
ing market disappeared in the second
World War and many of its loyal sellers,
including Mrs. A.A. Potter, soon became
co-op members.

The market saved farms, helped pay
for children's educations and got barns
painted. It also improved the long-
strained relations between the suburbs
and the country. It stiffserves many put-
poses and is an institution which our
much changed county can be rightfully
proud.
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HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

Address: 7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda Meeting Date: 09/12/01

Applicant: Montgomery Farm Women's Report Date: 09/05/01
Cooperative Market (Carol Carrier, Agent)

Resource: Capitol View Park Historic District Public Notice: 08/29/01

Review: HAWP Tax Credit: Yes

Case Number: 35/14/01-OIA

PROPOSAL:

RECOMMEND:

Install vinyl siding.

Deny

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Individual Master Plan Site
STYLE: Craftsman
DATE: 1935

II-E

Staff: Perry Kephart Kapsch

Hipped roof, 1 1/2 story, 11-bay, rectangular frame commercial structure with lapped
novelty wood siding, composite shingle roofing, and a centered front gabled entry vestibule. The
entry bay has a circular window in the front gable, and paired front doors flanked by 6/6 double-
hung windows. These windows and the 12/12 windows on all four sides are covered by green
and white aluminum awnings. There is an exterior stove chimney on the north end of the front
(west) fagade.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to install vinyl siding over the existing wood siding.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The Farm Women's Market is a familiar landmark in downtown Bethesda that was
designated to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in 1986 as:

• 1935--long, narrow 1'/2-story frame building with a hipped roof.
• Started as a Depression self-help project by Upper County farm families.

H



As an individually designated Master Plan site, it is subject to the highest level of review.
Vinyl cladding is not consistent with the historic or architectural character of the historic market,
which is a substantially intact example of commercial buildings from the period of significance
(1935), and is clearly visible from Wisconsin Avenue, the principal street in Bethesda. As much
of the original town of Bethesda has been demolished and replaced with high-rise buildings,
retention of a historic building in as intact a condition as possible takes on even greater
significance.

The style and materials chosen by the original builders evoke a time when families in
rural Montgomery County were working to survive. As physical remnants of that era, the style
original materials remind the public of the tradition behind the present day farm women's
cooperative.

As with many structures, the walls and trim, together with the roof and windows, form
the majority of the exterior area and architecture of the building. Covering a significant portion of
the total historic exterior with an out-of-period material destroys the integrity of the building and
should not be approved.

The applicant is to be commended for the concerns expressed that the house be properly
maintained, but the use of vinyl siding cannot be considered as a satisfactory maintenance
practice. Covering of original cladding material with vinyl can cause irreparable damage to the
historic wood cladding when moisture is trapped against the wood layer by the vinyl layer.

Concerns with regard to lead paint removal are brought into proper perspective in
numerous publications. Information on the proper methods of dealing with lead paint on historic
structures is widely available. The addition of vinyl siding is not recommended as a method of
mitigating lead paint situations.

Where wood siding from the era of construction has been maintained, it has been shown
to be a long lasting and effective cladding for historic buildings. Vinyl siding does not have a
comparable record for durability. In the case of original siding that is too deteriorated to be
retained, new wood siding material to match the original is available. A HAWP is not required
to paint original siding or to replace it in kind — that is, to replace wood with wood, and there are
knowledgeable craftsmen in this area qualified to maintain the historic cladding.

The argument that the expense of maintaining painted wood cladding justifies the
elimination of historic materials should not be considered. Both local and state tax credit and
refund programs are available to defray the cost of repairing and painting the wood siding. The
financial incentives offered at both the state and county level of government underscore the
importance of retaining and preserving the material integrity of historic sites and districts.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the HAWP application as required by
Chapter 24A-8(a):

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the evidence and
information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for which the permit is sought would



be inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to the preservation enhancement or ultimate protection
of the historic site, or historic resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior Guidelines #2, #5, 46, and #9:

The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be
avoided.

Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or example of craftsmanship that
characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of,
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design,
color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features
shall be substantiated by documentary physical, or pictorial evidence.

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing
to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.



Address:

Applicant:

Resource:

Review:

II-E

HISTORIC PRESERVATION COMMISSION STAFF REPORT

7155 Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda Meeting Date: 09/12/01

Montgomery Farm Women's Report Date: 09/05/01
Cooperative Market (Carol Carrier, Agent)

Master Plan Site #35/14-01,
Farm Women's Market

Case Number: 35/14/01-OIA

PROPOSAL: Install vinyl siding.

PROJECT DESCRIPTION

SIGNIFICANCE: Individual Master Plan Site
STYLE: Craftsman
DATE: 1935

Public Notice: 08/29/01

Tax Credit: Yes

Staff: Perry Kephart Kapsch

RECOMMEND: Deny

Hipped roof, P/2 story, 11-bay, rectangular frame commercial structure with lapped
novelty wood siding, composite shingle roofing, and a centered front gabled entry vestibule. The
entry bay has a circular window in the front gable, and paired front doors flanked by 6/6 double-
hung windows. These windows and the 12/12 windows on all four sides are covered by green
and white aluminum awnings. There is an exterior stove chimney on the north end of the front
(west) facade.

PROPOSAL

The applicant proposes to install vinyl siding over the existing wood siding.

STAFF DISCUSSION

The Farm Women's Market is a familiar landmark in downtown Bethesda that was
designated to the Master Plan for Historic Preservation in 1986 as:

• 1935--long, narrow 1'/2-story frame building with a hipped roof.
• Started as a Depression self-help project by Upper County farm families.

As an individually designated Master Plan site, it is subject to the highest level of review.
l



Vinyl cladding is not consistent with the historic.or architectural character of the historic market,
which is a substantially intact example of commercial buildings from the period of significance
(1935), and is clearly visible from Wisconsin Avenue, the principal street in Bethesda. As much
of the original town of Bethesda has been demolished and replaced with high-rise buildings,
retention of a historic building in as intact a condition as possible takes on even greater
significance.

The style and materials chosen by the original builders evoke a time when families in
rural Montgomery County were working to survive. As physical remnants of that era, the style
original materials remind the public of the tradition behind the present day farm women's
cooperative.

As with many structures, the walls and trim, together with the roof and windows, form
the majority of the exterior area and architecture of the building. Covering a significant portion of
the total historic exterior with an out-of-period material destroys the integrity of the building and
should not be approved.

The applicant is to be commended for the concerns expressed that the house be properly
maintained, but the use of vinyl siding cannot be considered as a satisfactory maintenance
practice. Covering of original cladding material with vinyl can cause irreparable damage to the
historic wood cladding when moisture is trapped against the wood layer by the vinyl layer.

Concerns with regard to lead paint removal are brought into proper perspective in
numerous publications. Information on the proper methods of dealing with lead paint on historic
structures is widely available. The addition of vinyl siding is not recommended as a method of
mitigating lead paint situations.

Where wood siding from the era of construction has been maintained, it has been shown
to be a long lasting and effective cladding for historic buildings. Vinyl siding does not have a
comparable record for durability. In the case of original siding that is too deteriorated to be
retained, new wood siding material to match the original is available. A HAWP is not required
to paint original siding or to replace it in kind — that is, to replace wood with wood, and there are
knowledgeable craftsmen in this area qualified to maintain the historic cladding.

The argument that the expense of maintaining painted wood cladding justifies the
elimination of historic materials should not be considered. Both local and state tax credit and
refund programs are available to defray the cost of repairing and painting the wood siding. The
financial incentives offered at both the state and county level of government underscore the
importance of retaining and preserving the material integrity of historic sites and districts.

STAFF RECOMMENDATION

Staff recommends that the Commission deny the HAWP application as required by
Chapter 24A-8(a):

The Commission shall instruct the director to deny a permit if it finds, based on the evidence and
information presented to or before the commission that the alteration for which the permit is sought would
be inappropriate or inconsistent with, or detrimental to the preservation enhancement or ultimate protection

C



of the historic site, or historic resource within an historic district, and to the purposes of this chapter,

and with the Secretary of the Interior Guidelines #2, #5, 46, and #9:

The historic character of a property will be retained and preserved. The removal of distinctive
materials or alteration of features, spaces, and spatial relationships that characterize the property will be
avoided.

Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or example of craftsmanship that
characterize a property shall be retained and preserved.

Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design,
color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features
shall be substantiated by documentary physical, or pictorial evidence.

New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction will not destroy historic materials,
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing
to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.
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RETURN TO ;.dPARTMENTGFPERMIT.TIN~iBk`RVICES"
256 ROGKVILLE PIKE, 2nd FLOOR; ROCKVILLE Mt) T0560 ,

240HT17~8370. '

HISTORIC "PRESERVATION COMMISSION

301/563-3400

APPLICATION FOR
HISTORIC AREA WORK PERMIT

Contact Person: 1... o ro I C CA m e (-

Oaytime Phone No.: ~ 0 1 ' cZ 5 _-2) " 0 (73

Tax Account No.: 00A 305 .1
3airn 6,rff,ir. i~r.
(~c:,iiNe. —hrary. hsp 6, 14, 2_

nl0rt+gor,,erN I-(:rrtvi WUrvten'5
Name of Property Owner: CC) n Prat v e- A-i ex rkr2+ Daytime Phone No.: 3Q1-  c;i - ') - Cq 03

Address: _~ 1 X57 [A) t S CDrl51 rl~ AVe, De.+1A-e5d« 1 hA Grylanj to919
Street Number City Sidd ,- Zip Code

Conuaciort: ~~ P, n Y Y (> ~\ Of 1 "~ Y'(~ ( Y I'1 I Phone No.: ci

Contractor Registration No.:

Agent Ior Owner: 1= !„1 C;LI J U hn i O n Daytime Phone No.:

Address: 150\ :-.(~11hR. ~~ >t~VPt ;!,O'ttr-NI F PAD
t nrertnnt nr ntnt nlnlrmnirtutKif

(louse Number: 1 55  Sheet W 15 (uys i n Ave.
Town/City: ("A-1, es (i NeatestCmss Street: Y l Co Lt) [-A f1P

Lot: Block: Subdivision:

Libel: CItWno LoIZ. Folio: Parcel: fr 1p

PART T ONE: TYPE OF PERMIT ACTION AND USE

IA. CHECK ALL APPLICABLE: CIIECK ALL APPLICABLE:

Conshucl CI Extend O Aher/Renovale 1.1 A/C CI Stab H Room Addition El Porch Cl Deck El Shed

IJ Move h Install n WrecktRaie I.1 Solar CI fireplace 11 Woodburning Stove n Single Family

Revision Cl Repair ❑ Revocable 11 rencemall (complete Section 4) ❑ Other: _Vanyj S 1 i na

10. Construction cost estimate: S

C. If this is a revision of a previously approved active peunit, see Permit #

'ART TWO: COMPLETE FOR NEW CONSTRUCTION AND EXTEND/ADDITIONS

'A. Type of sewage disposal: 01 uq WSSC 0111 Septic 03 1 1 Other:

B. Type of water supply: 01 r,_3'WSSC 02 1.1 Well 03 f l Olher;

3A. Rei ht feet inches 
 Ail

g NIA 
I 

l
38. Indicate whether the fence or retaining wall is to he consoucted on one of the following locations:

u!~~ru:rlu ut.vl_iul~rrya;l s~ u'v!a ~ l
O On party line/property, line fJ Entirely on land of owner 1'.)  On public right of way/e omen---------- '---

i hereby certify that I have the authority to make the foregoing application, that Um npplicariorn is correct, and that the construction will comply with plans

approved by all agencies listed and of hereby acknowledge atoll accept this to he, a roudiriun lot tho issunnce of this permit

Signatuhe of owner or authorized agent ,,y/ 
535d 

P Date

Chairperson, Historic Preservation Connonission

2) )/It}'~I- 0 ~~



THE FOLLOWING ITEMS MUST BE COMPLETED AND THE
REQUIRED DOCUMENTS MUST ACCOMPANY THIS APPLICATION.

1. WRITTEN DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT

e. Description of existing sbucture(s) and environmental selling, including their historical features end significance:

b. General description of project and its effect on tiro historic resuurce(sI, tine environmental setting, and, where applicable, the historic district:

2. SITE PLAN

Site and environmental setting, drawn to stele. You may use your plat. Your site plan must include:

e. the scale, north arrow, and date;

b. dimensions of all existing and proposed structures; and

c, site features such as walkways, driveways, lances, ponds, streams, trash dumpsters, mechanical equipment, and landscaping.

7.. PLANS AND ELEVATIONS ,CO3m Drnii cos per Terry -SOC&1-~1

You must submit 2 corl ies of dt anskid elevations in a Lehner no lager than 11' x 17'. Plans on 8 1fl x 11' paper aregreigged,

a. Schematic consrrucrion pleas, with marked dimeosions, indicating location, site and general type of walls, window and door openings, and other

lifted features of both the existing resource(s) and the proposed work.

b. Elevations (facadesl, with marked dimensions, clearly indicating proposed work in relation to existing construction and, when appropriate, context.

All materials and fixtures proposed for the exterior rout be noted on llte elevations drawings. An existing and a proposed elevation drawing of each

facade effected by the proposed work is required.

4. MATERIALS SPECIFICATIONS

General description of materials and manufactured items proposer) lot incorporation in lire work of the project. This information may be included on your

design drawings.

at+ JJAers Pride - Dti wi il~ ~rclnn5 801a )'VC 5herworicj Green }rrrn
5. PHOTOGRAPF{S

a. Clearly labeled photographic prints of each facade of existing resource, including details of the effected portions. All labels should be placed on the
front of photographs.

b. Clearly label photographic prints of the resource as viewed from the public right-of-way and of ilia adjoining properties. All labels should be placed on
the front of photographs.

6. TREE SURVEY

II yet-me proposing construction adjacent to or within the driplioe of any tree 6' or larger in diameter (at approximately 4 feet above the ground), you
mast lite an accurate tree survey Identifyibg the site, location, and species of each tree of at least that dimension.

7. ADDRESSES OF ADJACENT AND CONFRONTING PROPERTY OWNERS

For ALL projects, provide an accurate list of adjacent and confronting property owners (not tenants), including names, addresses, and tip codes. This list
should include the owners of all lots or parcels which adjoin tine parcel in question, as well as the owners) of lot(s) or parcells) which lie directly across
the street/highway from the parcel in question. You can obtain this information from the 0epariment of Assessments and Taxation, 51 Monroe Street,
Rockville, (301/279.1755).

PLEASE PRINT (IN BLUE OR BLACK INK) 00 TYPE THIS INFORMATION ON THE FOLLOWING PAGE.

PLEASE STAY WITHIN THE GUIDES OF THE TEMPLATE, AS THIS WILL HE PHOTOCOPIED DIRECTLY ONTO MAILING LABELS. 
CS)



7. Adjacent and Confronting property owners to The Montgomery Farm Women's
Cooperative Market:

7201 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Central Properties LTD PTNSP
c/o CRC Commercial
6305 Ivy Lane suite 202
Greenbelt, MD 20770-1465

7121 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Columbia Realty Venture LLC
c/o Columbia Realty MGT INC
5301 Wisconsin Ave. NW #600
Washington DC 20015-2044

7200 Wisconsin Ave. owned by Artery Plaza. Assoc. LTD PTSP
c/o Chriss Hulett
2345 Crystal Dr.
Arlington, VA 22202

7140 Wisconsin Ave. owned by C & G Associates
c/o Midland Co.
1228 31" St. NW
Washington DC 20007

7126 Wisconsin Ave. owned by C & G Associates
c/o Midland Co.
1228 31 fit St. NW
Washington DC 20007

Public Parking Facility no. 24 owned by Montgomery County, MD
101 Monroe St.
Rockville, MD

7235 Wisconsin Ave. (faces Willow Ln.) owned by
Potomac Land & INV CO
7235 Wisconsin Ave.
Bethesda, MD 20814



1. WRITTEN DECSCRIPTION OF PROJECT
a. Description of existing structure(s) and environmental setting, including their

historical features and significance:

The Montgomery Farm Women's Cooperative Market is sited amid high rise office
and commercial buildings in the heart of downtown Bethesda, MD. The cooperative
market serves the community by providing fresh seasonal produce, flowers and home-
style foods as it has since 1932.when Montgomery County farm women organized an
outlet to sell their farm products in an effort to relieve the poor economic conditions
brought about by the Depression and a drought. The organization was originally guided
and supported by the Extension Service of the University of Maryland in cooperation
with Montgomery County and the United States Department of Agriculture.

The building itself remains the original 105 x 45 foot rectangular frame structure on a
concrete foundation. Painted white with green trim and aluminum awnings, stately
sycamore trees grace the green space facing Wisconsin Ave. Asphalt parking space
surrounds three sides of the building with decorative fencing on Wisconsin Ave. and
Wil low Lane.

After sixty nine years of continuous service as a farm market, the cooperative is still
heralded as an example of support to the agricultural community as well as providing a
meeting place for friends and neighbors. The market cooperates with Bethesda Urban
Partnership as well as smaller community groups to enhance Bethesda. We provide an
oasis of personal retail service on a very human scale to the "big city" environment that
has become downtown Bethesda.

b. General description of project and its effect on the historic resource(s), the
environmental setting, and where applicable, the historic district:

In an effort to maintain the structural integrity of a nearly seventy year old wood
building, we are applying for permission to clad the building's wood with vinyl siding in
a similar clapboard with a wood texture in the same white with green trim as the original.
Visually the building would bear no change. The market has reached a tenuous situation
regarding the expense of the maintenance of painting and wood repair. Application of
vinyl siding would stave off further deterioration to the structure. We are not seeking to
make any further changes to the landscaping or the rest of the site.

0
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Would it be Bethesda
without ̀thearket'?

To u & tJA L- /D (S 1r
Face it. The world is fast becoming one cl ►sely held mega-

franchise in which we are 1) greeted at our tables by young
girls named Kathy, as in "I Iello, my name is Kathy. I'll be your
waitress," 2) served precision-weighed all-beef hamburgers
(cooked medium — regardless of our preference), and 3)
handed a check in an Average Elapsed Time of 24 minutes
("Ilave a nice (lay. Please come again.").

And there's nothing we can do about it.
No act of Congress can keep the Merger Kings front buying

tip old bars, prying authentic antiques from the walls and re-
placing them with authentic recreations, hanging vast
amounts of shrubbery from tite ceiling, and charging you for
$2.50 for a lukewarm draft. No act of God can keep the Profit
Pharoahs from tearing down old family-owned enterprises
(Est., 11325) to build businesses designed to see black by the
end of the second quarter.

0

So, when you chance upon a place where the waitress
doesn't feel compelled to tell you her name (and suspects
you're smart, enough to guess her occupation), or you happen
upon a joint where the bartender will poir►t you out llte door if
you want to see plants, or you sl►►n►ble upon a business where
a "second quartet" is something you save for a rainy day, you
remember it.

The Montgomery Farm Women's Market in Bethesda is one
such place. It is an anachronism which, together with the old
Bethesda Post Office, sticks out like two red kernels on an ear
of Silver Queen. Without the Farm Women's Market and a few
other notable landmarks (slot Shoppes and the old Bethesda
movie theater, now the Cinenta'n' Draft.house come to mind),
you could hang a sign at either end of Bethesda reading,
"Welcome to Rosslyn." Someday, the Ilyatt and other edi-
fices might achieve similar status, but we're not taking any
bets.

So county efforts to protect tl►e Farm Women's Market
from rising tax assessments are much appreciated. The mar
ket, which opened in late 1932 to give up-county farm women
a means of eking out an income during the Depression, is ex-

periencing a rapid increase In its property tax assessmetits,
largely because of its development potential. Tile assessed
value of the land and building jumped from $1.5 million 1n
1984 to $2.3 million ill 1987. That mdant the property tai 11111
jumped 10 percent this year, from $21,167 to $26,1 69,

`rite prospect of steadily increasing land values places pres-
sure on tit  155 owners of the site to sell the market, if sonlg
suitable solution can't be found.
The county's course of action seems logical. County offi-

cials are looking for available programs that might bQnefit trlb
market: If some program, or combination of programs, woti't
wofk, colulty officials say they may formulate legislation that
could give tax breaks to the Furls Women's Market and oilier{
county historic sites, possibly in exchange for easements that
would ensure the sites aren't appreciably changed. Such coin=;
preltensive legislation would prevent the county from giving
the appearAnce of handing preferential treatment to one btysl-
ness, and would establish a method by which other historic
sites could stave off financial threats that are not of their owh
making
So, copse to think of It, maybe there's something we can do

about the Merger Kings after all. - ..
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Farm Women's..Markete* birth and early years
by William Offult

Special to the Gazette

In Montgomery County, the big story
in 1930 was not the spreading Depression.
Nor was it the population boom to more
than 40,000 that the 1930 census had
revealed. The big story was the drought.

Old-timers compared it to the summer
of 1864 when Jubal Early's Confederate
army had marched through the seared
corn fields and Bast the dry stream beds.
'rite summer of 1930 saw less than half
ttie•normal amount of rainfall and includ-
ed 1 1 clays when temperatures topped 100
degrees. Rock Creek barely, trickled, wells
ran dry and crops withered.

In 1930, more than 300 pieces of prop-
erty were sold at auction for delinquent
taxes. Many fanners organized, demand-
ing lower taxes and an end to programs
such as WSSC's water and sewer projects.

Blanche Corwin, agent for the
University of Maryland's Extension
Service, held a series of meetings with
several groups of farm women. These led
to a decision to attempt to sell farm pro-
duce and products directly to suburban-
tes.
Club women, civic activists, educators,

and many others expressed interest and
support. The women planned as the
county suffered through another dry silent
spring. No frogs croaked.

Molly Gladhill, one of the pioneers,
recalled, "We worked on it for a year, at
I-apt, before we had the first sales day."
That came on Feb. 2, 1932.

"rite women had chosen Bethesda as
the site and brought their folding tables
nd their baked goods, eggs, jellies and

Pickled relish, along with their hopes, to a
u3pmall vacant store on Wisconsin Avenue

just south of Leland Street. Mrs. Walter

Tuckerman and Mrs. B. Peyton Whalen
were among the Bethesda Leaders who
saw to it that liandbills were distributed
and posted in store windows. The farm
women's menfolk helped them unpack
and then disappeared

to Imirie's Garage or down to
Georgetown, hiding their knowing smiles,
but hoping for the best.
The day was very cold and blustery.

Lunchtime temperature was 32 degrees.
But the aproned women sold almost
everything.

News spread quickly on the party lines
and two weeks later, augmented with a
few friends they tried again. The cus-
torners flocked to their tables, smiled and

bought. That night there was money to
count in two dozen farm houses.
The sales quickly became weekly

events, looked forward to by both a cadre
of sellers and a larger group of Bethesda-
area housewives happy to serve someone
else's homemade pie and have a steady
supply of fresh brown eggs.
The women leased a small store on

Leland Street and established a
Wednesday and Saturday schedule that.
they still follow. By the spring, a tent
appeared in front of the store because so
many had joined the effort. They we're
taking in more than $1,000 a week'at a
time when many men didn't make $2 a
day and a Coke cost a nickel.

Obviously a more formal organization
was soon needed. That was when the
trouble started.
The women began discussing the for-

mation of a comoperative and a perma-
nent site in the middle

of Bethesda. Opponents emerged to
both of those ideas. The operation out-
grew the small store and moved into a
large tent on the northeast corner of

Leland and Wisconsin. They purchased a
big ice-box and the customers kept com-
ing.

At the end of August 1932, after a
series of noisy meetings, the university
fired Blanche Corwin and the majority of
sellers decided to form a co-op and elect-
ed Mrs. James D. King as their first presi-
dent. The Corwin loyalists, most of whom
opposed the co-op idea, started their own
separate market and soon had stores in
both Bethesda and Takoma Park.
The co-op leaders agreed to rent the

building that still houses them for $125 a
month and moved into it in December
1932. Two years later, under the leader-
ship of Mrs. Julian Waters, they borrowed
$30,000 from a Baltimore bank and
bought the building and property. By
then the co-op was taking in $10,000 each
month.
They never looked back. The compet-

ing market disappeared in the second
World War and many of its loyal sellers,
including Mrs. A.A. Potter, soon became
co-op members.

The market saved farms, helped -pay
for children's educations an•d got barns
painted. It also improved the long-
strained relations between the suburbs
and the country. It still serves many pur-
poses and is an institution which our
much changed county can be rightfully
proud.



Photos courtesy of Montgomery County Historical Society
Top, exterior of the Farm Woman's Market on Wisconsin Avenue, Bethesda, May
23, 1968. Below, Working Inside the market.
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Montgomery Farm Women's
Cooperative Market .
7155 Wisconsin Ave.
Bethesda, MD 20814
July 31,2001

I-l'istoric Preservation Commission
8787 Georgia Ave.
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Attn: Perry Kapsch

Dear Ms. Kapsch;

As per our telephone conversation this morning I am requesting to postpone the BPC
hearing concerning the Farm Women's Market until September 12, 2001. I understand
this is agreeable with the commission_ I appreciate your help on our behalf on this
matter.

I may be reached by ̀phone at (301) 253-0903, fax at (301) 253-4821, or mail at
22617 Griffith Dr., Gaithersburg, MD 20882.

Sincerely,

1
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